**Double Overhead Reservoir Assembly**

- Standard J.I.C. Type Reservoir (Style A, B, RB, RT)
- Foot Pads (4 req) (shipped loose) (Customer to weld to tank)
- Overhead Reservoir Base (Top Section)
- Overhead Reservoir Base (Bottom Section)

**Containment Tray / Stand Assembly**

- Standard J.I.C. Type Reservoir (Style A, B, RB, RT)
- Foot Pads (4 req) (shipped loose) (Customer to weld to containment tray)
- Containment Tray
- Containment Stand (optional)

**Single Overhead Reservoir Assembly**

- Standard J.I.C. Type Reservoir (Style A, B, RB, RT)
- Foot Pads (4 req) (shipped loose) (Customer to weld to tank)
- Overhead Reservoir Base (Bottom Section)
- Containment Tray
- Containment Stand (optional)